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The Coyote Chronicle
High Winds Close Scho.ol
Daniel Otianga
Staff Writer

· Daniel Otiango/Chronicle

Sign warns arriving students of campus closure on Tuesday.

High-sp~ed winds 'forced the
evacuation of the CSUSB main
campus on Jan. 23, 2006. The
evacuation took place at approximately 1:30 p.m. Ca~pus officials
shut down the university for the
remainder of the day.
With the high-speed winds
persisting into the following day,
the campus was not reopened until
Jan. 25, 2006.
"The evacuation went smoothly," said parking officer Victor
Duran. "The whole campus was
evacuated in less than an hour."
The C.S.U.S.B. campus police
'and parking services played a significant role in evacuating the
campus. Officers alerted students

·Students Creating Roots
of maintenance has been an innovative water gel that will sustain
the first 60-90 days of the oak
CSUSB science students gath- tree's life.
Nota says that
ered on the Northpark Boulevard Dry/Water gel comes in a quarthillside to plant 380 California. size milk container that will
native oak trees.
decompose over time. As the gel
The first tree, planted on Jan. dries out, water is released, which
2 1, 2006 by Paul Nota of Lost will stabilize the soil.
West Landscape Architecture and
Watson & Associates, a land
Construction, marked the birth of a development agency based in Seal
native forest that overlooks the Beach, provided a $25,000 grant to
university.
the CSUSB science department for
Over the next two years, stu- this project. The firm teamed up
dents in the nursing, geology, with Lost West, the landscape
health sciences, and physics architecture company that providdepartments will water and main- ed the trees.
"It's exciting for eyeryone that
tain the trees. One of the methods

Kelly Koehler
Staff Writer ·

Kelly Koehler/Chronicle

Paul Nota shows students how to plant the trees on the hill.

is involved," said James R.
Watson, President of Watson &
Associates. He hopes CSUSB student volunteers will return to the
Northpark Boulevard hillside 5-to20 years from now and say, "Look,
I was involved."
With upcoming plans for
de¥elopment near campus, Dr.
Alan Smith, chair of the geology
department, said the main goal of
this proj ect is to. "maintain · the
slope of the hill and make it look
nice."
In the futur~, Nota hopes to
bring in some walnut trees as welL
James
Funk,
Development
Services
Director
of
San
Bernardino, oversaw the work at
the site. He said there are currently
50 acres of land ready for development.
A high percentage of CSUSB
professors are the projected residents to compromise the new community Watso_n & Associates have
designed for the area.
Funk
describes the upcoming development as "urban professionaL" An
art colony across from University
Parkway will e}hihit sculptures·
created by students in the CSUSB
art department.
The art colony and native forest mark the start of this land transformation. They offer a jumpingoff point to bring back culture and
nature to San Bernardino.

of the campus' closure anri directed
outgoing traffic. When the traffic
lights on · the intersection of
Northpark
Boulevard
and
University Parkway went out,
campus police officers were on
sight maintaining traffic flow .
According to the National
Weather Service website, strong
Santa Ana winds were the source
of the high-speed winds in the San
Bernardino county mountains.
Sources say the National Weather
Service issued a high wind warning for various counties in
Southern California at 11:09 a.m.
on Jan. 23, 2006.
The website also said that the
Santa Ana w inds were traveling
between 30 and 40 miles per hour,
with gusts of up to 70 miles per

Continued on Pg 2.

Daniel Otiango/Chronicle

Palm trees struggle to remain standing due to the high winds.

I.E. ~ransportation . Deciding ·
Center Coming Soon Fate of
Country
Latriece Collins

Staff Writer

Eddie Garcia/Chronicle

Pfau Library is the temporary Univ. Transportation Center.
Eddie Garcia

Staff Writer
CSUSB. will open a new
University Transportation Center
early next y'ear.
The Center is expected to promote research on transportation
issues affecting the Inland Empire.
The transportation center will
be funded thanks in part to a federal transportation bill signed by
President Bush:
CSUSB's Public Affairs website ·reports that the six-year,
'$ 286.4 billion federal transportation bill will return federal gaso-

. line tax revenue to states for road
construction and public transportation.
·
The bill also sets aside money
for colleges,I and CSUSB will
receive $2 million from the bilL
Congressman ' Jerry Lewis, RRedlands, also was instrumental in
helping secure the funds. The
transportation center will be ideally located in the Inland Empire.
The Inland Empire contains
many highways, rail lines, and airports. This will provide a chancefor abundant research. Problems
such as traffic, pollution and goods

Continued Pg 2.

Governator Changes 'Mind o~ 98
Latriece Collins
Staff Writer
Schwarzcnegger proposed a
new budget for 2006 that would
increase funding for schoo~ s. The
new budget puts $1.7 billion
'towar.d the oFiginal 2004 agreement.
A 2004 deal,. which traded
cuts ill schools' Prop. 98 ,funding
guarantee in return for more Prop.
98 money in 2005-06, was abandoned by the governor last
January, after it had angered education official~ and students.
According to information
released by the go~rnor's office, a
quarter of a million more students

will be attending our California dreds of new build-ings on our
schools. An increase of more than · campuses. I say build it," said
half a million students is projected Schwarzenegger. The question in
for the state's colleges and univer- .the minds of those affected by the
sities over the next I 0 years.
proposed budget changes and
In his 2006 State of the State tuition increases is how will the
Address, held Thursday, Jan. 5 the governor accomplish his proposal?
According .to the governor's
governoF tackled the concern many .
Californians faced on the topic. Major Program Changes, the new
Schwarzencggcr said, "California's budget includes a 3 percent
system of colleges and universities increase of $75.8 million for basic
· is an enormous asset that fuels our budget support and an increase of
innovation economy.
$57.7 million for 2.5 percent
" In the next ten years, we enrollment growth.
· must prepare for more than half a
The governor believes this is
million new students. To meet the sufficient to fund 8,490 full-time
infrastructure needs of higher edu- equivalent students.
cation, we need new classrooms,
The new budget provides
libraries and science labs in hun- Continued on Pg 2.

Federal appeals court j udge
Samuel A. Ali to Jr.'s recommendation was confirmed by a 10-8 vote
along party lines on Wednesday,
Jan. 25.
Samuel A. Alita Jr., 55, a 15year federal appeals j udge and former federal prosecutor as well as
lawyer for' the R eagan administration, was chosen by President
Bush to succeed retiring Justice
Sandra
Day
O'Connor.
O'Connor's tendency to carry the
swing vote on many contentious
social issues is one of the many
matters which brought controversy to the hearing.
Democrats argue that putting
Alito in the court in place of
O'Con11or would put people's
rights and. liberties in danger.
Alito's affiliation with Bush leads
many Democrats to believe that he
will overturn decades of progress
by narrowing citiz~ns ' rights and
limiting citizens' freedom.
· According to the Washington
Post, Sen. Russell Feingold said
Bush "thinks his executive power
permits him to v iolate explicit
criminal statues by spying on
Americans ·without a court order."
Alito's affiliation with Bush leads
to this sort of speculation about
future actions. However, Senate
Leader · Bill Frist believes that
Alito is "exceptionally qualitled" •
to become the nation's 11 Oth
Supreme Court Justice.
Alito's reputation for having
one of the sharpest conservative
minds in the country lingered in
the minds of Americans as the
~ontroversy
surrounding him
began. Three years ago, Alito
drew conflict-of-interest accusations after he upheld court's .dismissal in favor of a lawsuit against
the Vanguard Group, a company in
which he had invested hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
A controversial issue arose
during Wednesdays hearing when

a

Latriece Collins/Chronicle

Lines at the

~ursar's

office linger too long during tuition week.

Continued on Pg 2.
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The News Briefs

Euthanasia Laws In
Future fo·r .C alifornia
According to ABC News,
Oregon's law has come under fire
recently
when
the
Bush
Assisted suicide, also known Administration argued that doctors
as indirect euthanasia, may soon that supply drugs to end a patient's
be allowed under a new California life shou ld be punished under
law. The process of making it legal ' Federal Law.
for licensed physicians to adminisLast week, the.Supreme Court
ter drugs to end the lives of termi- ruled and upheld the Oregon law, ·
nally ill patients started when stopping · Attorney
General
Chris·Dyrness/Chronicle
Oregon's "Death with Dignity" law Roberto Gonzales from using fedDavid
Branson
reads
the
inscription
on
the
tombstones.
was passed.
eral drug laws to restrict doctors
from prescribing lethal drugs like The proposed law has numerous
guidelines lai_d out for any pers.ons
Seconal.
The "Death with D ignity" law considering indirect euthanasia as
has been used by 200 people in an answer. Two doctors wou ld be
Oregon since its creation in 1997.
needed to evaluate the patient and
The law was passed in 1994 a mandatory psychiatric screening
by a 5 1 p;rcent to 49 perc~nt mar- would be required before the drugs
gin. The law was then appealed but could be prescribed. Any persons
eventually passed.
that would profit from the patient's
The law has many objectors, passing would be kept "at arm's
including President George Bush length" during the evaluation
and evangel ist Pat Robertson . To process.
date, it's the only law of its kind in
California's "Aid in Dying"
America. Oregon's move to allow law is set to be voted on by the
assisted suicide has started a state senate judiciary committee in
movement in California to pass a March. Door-to-door lobbying for
and against this law is already in
similar law.
Our state's version of the action. Whether or not this law will
Chris Dyrness/Chronicle
"Death with Dignity" law is called become a part of people's lives in
David Branson paying his respects to the long lost.
California's "Aid in Dying" law. the future is up to them.
Chris Dyrness
Staff Writer

lncident: Possession ~f Weapon
on Campus
Description: Officers received a
call of a disturbance at P.L., lower
level. Upon their arrival, officers
made contact with a transient who
was yelling at a staff member. The
.transient fo llowed the staff member inside the P.L. A se~rch of the
transient reveled he was carrying a
concealed knife and a box cutter.
The transient had been arrested in
the past for carrying a concea led
weapon. Tne transient was arrested without incident and taken to
jail. Disposition: Report taken.
Date: 01 -23-06
Incident: Annoying Phone Calls
Description: A staff member in
the shipping dept. reported receiving several annoying phone calls
from an
unknown person.
Disposition: Report taken.
Date: 01121106
T heft
Incident:
Grand
Description: An Officer was
flagged down in front of the
University Hall Building reference
a Grand T heft at about 1241 hrs. A

left his laptop computer in room
240 of University Hall while he
went to lunch. When he returned
to the room, the computer was
gone. There is.no suspect information at this time. Disposition:
Report taken.
Date:01/ l 8/06
Incident: Sinell of Burning
Marijuana
Description: At about 12:28 a.m.
Officers responded to building #4
of the University Apartments to
assist a Resident Advisor in an
investigation of someone reporting
the smell of burning marijuana
coming from an apartment.
Officers entered an apartment on
the third floor w ith the Resident
Advisor and smelled burning marijuana. The Officers found seven
students in 'the apartment ~uder the
influence of marijuana. One of the
students lived at the apartment.
The Officers did not find any marijuana at the location. Disposition:
Report taken.

Incide.n t R eports Courtesy of
Campus Police.
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$54.4 million to buy out the much
publicized and boycotted scheduled increases that have been
adopted by the California State
University Board of Trustees,
which are planned for the fall of
2006 .
According to the Press
Enterprise, Schwarzenegger said
he learned his lesson in the Nov. 8
special election. "People were
very clear that we must fund education and we must fund Prop.
98."
T his new budget proposal
underlined the turnaround in relations between Schwarzenegger
and education leaders.

Scott Plotkin, executive
of the California School
Boards Association, called
Schwarzenegger's plan "a good
budget for schools," accordmg to
the Press Enterprise.
Brandi Bell, an undergraduate here at CSUSB, feels that proposed budget revision gives students hope.
"It's hard enough putting
yourself through school without
the constant threats of tuition
increases. I am definitely hoping
that with this new budget proposal
made by Gov. Schwarzenegger
brings huge change, for stability's
sake to say the least."

·T ransportation Center
movement will also be part of their •the new director of the University
studies.
. ,
Transportation Center.
According to an article in the
He has been involved with
Press-Enterprise, Caltrans and many major transportation proj other sources will match federal ects. "We're delighted that Norm
funding.
King will join the university in this
This will bring the center's role, " said CSUS.B president
startup total to $4 million over the Albert Kamig. "N01m has remarknext four years.
able insight into. the interrelated
The center will also provide array of transportation issues at the
data to governmental and other local, state, and national levels."
transportation agencies, according
When he arrives on campus
to a CSUSB press release.
on Jan. 30, his priorities wi ll be to
Since the transportation center appoiilt an advisory board and to
wi ll , be publicly . funded , the develop a strategic plan to outline
agency cannot advocate for poli- the center's mission.
cies or lobby for funding.
For two-months, King will be
Announced in a D ec. 8 news temporarily housed in the Water
release, N onn King, retired ·d.irec- Resources Institute located here on
tor of San Bernardino· Associated campus, in Pfau Library, room
Governments (SANBAG), will be 40 1H.

If you feel the Chronicle has made a

mistake please feel free to contact
Diana Reyes or Christine Gonzales at
537-5289 or e-mail
sbchron@ csusb.edu.

Daniel Otianga/Chronicle
The CSUSB campus evacuation was completed quickly.

Continued:

Winds .Close School
hour through and below mountain
passes.
According to campus spokesperson Joe Gutierrez, the main problem posed by the high-speed wind~
was difficulty walking.
"The campus was closed · to
prevent students, faculty and staff
from· being injured," Gutierrez
said.
Gutierrez said that he did not
receive any reports of major damage. According to Gutierrez, the
only reports of damage received
were reports of a few broken windows.

Various faculty and students
said they saw a metal sheet from
an air conditioning unit blow off
the top roof of the University Hall
building onto a lower roof of the
building . There were no reports of
any injuries.
The <;ampus remained closed
on Jan. 24, 2006. During the campus' closure, campus police and
parking servic e~ were present to
redirect vehicles coming into the
campus.
Other than police officers
directing traffic, the campus was
empty.

Daniel Otianga/Chronicle

Available on news-.
stands around
campus every
Monday

Oflice: (909) 537-5289
Fax: f909) 537-7585

Disclaimer
the acadclluc sl:SSJOn by th.. Ocpartmcnt ofComnnmication Studies, California State
University, San Bernardino.
Tile opinions expressed in the Chronicle are those of the student writers and editors
and do not reflect the views of the university, its administration. faculty, or any other
person or institution unless expressly noted.
The appearance of any advertisement in the Chronicle does not represent the
Chronicle views.
The Chronicle reserve~ the: right to edit all editorials submitted to the paper.

"Citizen Culture" Magazine
"Citizen Culture" magazine
is offering amateur publishers up
to 20 pages in an upcoming issue
to the "best idea."
Participants can either be
ind~vidual s or teams from anywhere in the world that have any
new idea.
The participant with the best
idea will not only get his/her work
published but will a~so have the
opportunity to work side by side
with a profe sional editorial and
design team to help the creation
come to life.
For more information on the
contest and, how to apply please
contact Rachel Cone-Gorham at
2 12-999-5585 x 207 or e-mail her
at rconegorham@Swpr.com.
For competition details visit
www.citizenculture.com/competition.html.

Read the Chronicle

Advertising: (909) 537-5297

·n1c Coyote Chronidc i. published C\CIY F1iday tor distribution on Monday during

The Sallie May Fund Scholarships
The Sallie May Fund is starting off its 2006 scholarship camp aign in order to help lowerincome and minority families
afford college.
The scholarship campaign
will award up to $2.3 mi ll ion in
scholarships to these low income
families.
For information on eligibility
requirements for these cholar-

ships, and to see which scholarships are available, visit
The Sallie May Fund website
at www.salliemayfund.org.
The website will give a list of
the scholarships and also the
deadlines for each of the scholarships.

Dir~ctor

Continued:

In !he article "Interview with L.U.B.O.S
President," there was a mi sspelled name
it should have read Filipino as the culture. In the photo caption for the article
"Nursing Program fjpally Gets .
Assistancq,'' there was a misspelled name
it should have read Marvel Tagalog.

Phi Kappa Literacy Grant
Application Due Feb. 1
The Honor Society of Phi
Kap pa Ph i will award u p to
$30,000 to students this year to
support ongoing literacy projects
or to aid in creating new initiatives. Students who are eli gible
will be awarded up to a maximum .
of$2,500.
The project member must be
a member of Phi Kappa Phi.
Students who are interested can
download an application packet
online at PhiKappaPhi.org. ·
The deadline to apply for the
grant is Feb. l. For more information on Phi Kappa Phi v isit the
website above or call 800-8049880.

San Bernardino County is hiring:
Probation Officers
Probation Correctio ns Officers
Contact: •·ecruiter@ prob.sbcounty.gov
#909/387-6173 .
\nnv.sbcounty.gov/probation

The trees managed to hold up through the strong winds.

Continued:

Conclusion of Alito Hearings
Following Wednesdays vote,
Alita was questioned about his
past affi liation with the Concerned which consisted of 51 Republican
· votes and I Democrat vote by Ben
Alumni ofPrinceton (CAP).
CAP is an organization a't Nelson of Nebraska, in support of
Princeton that believed university the federal appellate court judge, it
standards wer~ lowered when they is clear .why criticisms made by
accepted women and minority Democrats fue l the controversy
Alita's
hearing .
surrounding
applications.
A lita claimed to have no rec- However, according to the Press
ollection of his time spent with Enterprise, the on,ly way the
CAP and would be uncomfortable Democrats can stop the conservaparticipating in any group that tive judge now would be through a
espoused such sexist and racist filibuster:, a m!neuver in which
they show little interest.
v1ews.
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Greg Dupree
Campu'S' News Editor

Oliver Mejia/ Chronicle

CSUSB Counseling for students is being offered in the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building.

......
•·

Oliver Mejia
Staff Writer

•.i

In need of someone to talk to
- r·r
confidentially and don't know
who? Come to the Community
Counseling Center at Cal State San
Bernardino.
The Counseling
Center offers quality counseling
sessions at an affordable price. The
c;:,ounseling Center was established
in,1973.
Sam Romero, of Public
Affairs said, "The Counseling
Center is staffed by qualified psychology graduate, students and
overseen by Cal State San
f}~rnardino Faculty, who are
licensed psychologists."
. "The Counseling Center helps
tl:iose in need with depression, anxiety, eating disorders, life changes,
and relationship problems, including martial issues," said Romero.
_ "Day and evening appointrp.ents are available and the center
M

also gives referrals to clients who
want longer-term counseling,''
Romero also said.
The center counsels students
and even the general public in the
inland emyire. "The center offers
its sessions at 50 minutes at a sliding-scale fee of $IO," said
Romero.
In the 32 years that the
Counseling Center has been
around, it has seen around I 0,000
people. The center sees about I 00
clients each year.
"The majority of clients the
center counsels are single parents,
coping with the co.mplex challenges of balancing work and parenting," according to Romero.
Dr. Ed Teyber said, "The
needs are increasing and there are
just fewer mental health resources
in the community."
Dr. Teyber is the director for
the Counseling Center and a professor of psy~holo.gy at , Cal State ,

San Bernardino since 1979.
Dr. Teyber will schedule the
initial intake appointment and
match prospective clients with
counselors who can best meet their
needs. The Counseling Center
does not provide services for persons who are suicidal or
alcohol/drug dependent.
Dr.
Teyber will refer such clients to
other agencies that can better help
them with these needs.
All sessions are strictly confidential and clients meet with their
counselors for SO-minute sessions
once a week.
The Community Counseling
Center is located in the Social and
Behavioral Science Building in
room 125. For more information
on the Counseling Center, or to
schedule an appointment, call
(909) 537-5569. The center also
has a crisis number that is available 24 hours a day, (909) 6864357.

Take a break from school and
extend you education to the outdoors by signing up for one of the
many trips that are being advertised by the Department of
Recreational Sports, CSUSB
Outdoors.
Pas( trips have included
overnight outings at local State and
National Parks, hikes, and rock
climbing trips.
Shouting about outings, Rec
Sport assistant and outdoor trip
Anderson
attendee,
Alicia
explains, "If you're not a party person, and you're looking for something roore educational, more
physical ... I'd recommend an outdoor trip because I've gone to one,
and it's probably one or'the best
experiences you'l-l have at Cal
State (Sau Bernardino)."
Some, trips currently being
promoted by CSUSB Outdoors are
Deep Creek Hot Springs, which is
a backpack excursion, and snowboarding trips at Mountain High
winter resort.
The Deep Creek trip costs
$40. The weekday snowboarding
ticket for Mountain High is $35.
For a weekend admi~sion the price
will be $50. All trips include trans-

portation and gear.
If you need to get away, but
are not equipped for a trip, CSUSB
Outdoors program also offers ski
and snow bparding rentals, group
car camping equipment, and day
outing and overnight wilderness
gear.
CSUSB Outdoors also offers
trips for the holiday seasons. Mike
Rister, outdoor alum and attendee
of 1ast years CSUSB Outdoors
Halloween excursion, descri bes
his outdoor experience as, "invigorating," and goes on to say, "it
was just great being outdoors and
getting away from civilization."
Candace
Reno,
Group
Outings Senior Supervisor said,

Courtesy of Mountain High.com
Two friends enjoy a nice ski lift ride to the top of the hill.

Fightin' Like Irishmen
A Personal Perspective: CSUSB Debate Team at World Championships 2006
eight countries and one hundred
and forty-eight institutions" at
University College Dublin. I met
debaters from places as exotic as
Jamaica, JilJW\\. and ,Illdones~a.
This year marked the first

Courtesy of Andre Castillo

Castillo in Dublin, Ireland.
Andre Castillo
Guest Writer

AO Adf!l•m~tration
AF Autufl"'lt

AH Animal Ho<me
AS Admin. services/ Corp Ynrd
ill Biotos•eal SC•ences
BK Coyote Boo~tore
CC Cl'll<lt'fln's Cl!nter
CH Chapan'SI Hall

P£ PhysiCal Edt.miOn
Pl John M. Pfau Library
PS Pllysieat ScienGes
?N Cl!ntrel Wa~se

CS Olemleal Sctences
CO Conunoos
00 !Jniv. Center f~
0evel0j)<11enta1 Oisllbiilles
ffi Yw..uda Cl!oter for &;t. Edlle.
!;9 Envi!'Q!1flll:!ntal Safety
fB foundation Buiditi!J
FM Faellities Management
FO facuttyOffiee Budding

sa

HA HVACCentral Plant
HC Health Center
HP Haalth and P£ Comp!uj

UA
UH
UP
UV
VA

Coosooulis Arona
!C lllfnrrnntioo Contnrs
JB Jack H. Brown Ha'l
PA PerloM>Ing Arts(
I

Social &Bnhn'lioNll Scieoees
SH SpHall
SU Student Unton

SV Serrano Vilage
TC Temp. Classrooms

"Most students I've seen, they· go
on these things just to get away
from here., but they don't realize
that when you,go, you come.away
with friends. 1
"Some people may have never
been backcountry camping before,
and then they learn how to do
that."
To learn about the CSUSB
Outdoor actiyities, one can attend
an outing's meeting, which is held
on every first Monday of each
month. For more information or to •
sign up f or an outing, call the
Recreational Center at (909) 5375235, or contact Dave, the
Outdoors Coordinator, at (909)
537-3863.

The Jeseph Joubert saying, "It
is better to debate a question without settling it than to settle a question without debating it,'' is the
debating credo that has taken me
all the way to the other side of the
Atlantic.~s a part of the CSUSB
Debate team, I have traveled .to
places ranging from Vancouver,
Canada this past fall; to Colorado
Springs last year, to this January's
2006 World Universities Debating
Championships in Dublin, Ireland.
The twenty-sixth annual
Worlds Competition, I read in the
program, welcomed "over nine
hundred debaters from twenty-

time we had attended the Worlds
competition, as well as the first
time competing in the tournament's debate format called British
In
British
Parliamentary.
Parliamentary debate, four teams
of two debate a fixed resolution two teams proposing and two
opposing- with each team member
giving one seven-minute speech. ·
After all of the team members
have spoken, a panel of three
judges ranks the teams from first
to fourth. First place receives
three points, second two, third one,
and fourth receives no points. Out
of the 9 rounds, we took first in 3
of them and second in another one.
The debates ranged from topics such as abolishing animal cruelty laws, to ending military support to Pakistan, and to creating an
independent Kurdistan in northern
Iraq. Though often insightful,

cerain debate interpretations can
sometimes get out of hand. Take
the Masters final, for example,
where debate . coaches faced one
anqt)1er. in a les~ .serio4s fon:n of
debate.

A topic was given that proposed the paying of ransoms to
free hostages in Iraq. "Ransom"
was defmed by the first speaker, an
Irishman who had earlier voted
that
against our argument
Pakistanis were capable of democracy, to mean the giving of prostitutes to Iraqi insurgents. While this
was humorous· to some, it wasn't to
me and it quickly spiraled into a
series of inappropriate jokes and
comments about women and
Iraqis.
This offended not only the
inore senior audience members,
but also one of the participating
debaters who threatened to hit the
offensive speaker. While our
team's future and direction is
uncertain, debate coach Scott
Rodriguez has made plans to send
a team to next year's Worlds in
Vancouver, Canada.

10 Temp. Off~~:es
University Apllrtrnonts
Uni'iersity Hall
U'llversity PoliCe
Unwe~"Gity Vllage
V:-sual Arts Cooter/
Robert V. fullsrtoll Art Musoom

.

Look for your
· Coyote Chr~nicle
on the newly
installed kiosk
around campus
I

Locations
PL John M. Pfau
Library
SU Student Union
CO Commons

JB Jack H. Brown
Hall
SB Social &
·Bihavioral Sciences

M aximum Refund.
We get you everything
you deserve, guaranteed.
Don't take risks when it comes to your tax return.
H&R Block will get you the maximum refund you're
entitled to, or your tax preparation is free. So getting
back the maximum isn 't a roll of th~ dice.

We have recently opened hundreds of
new H&R Block offices, including one in
your neighborhood.

Caii1-800-HRBLOCK
(1-800-472-5625) or

H&R BLOCK•

visit hrblock.com for
an office near you.
If, due to H&R Block's error, you are entitled to a latge< refund (or Slll<liler tax liability) than what we calculated. we w111 refund your tax
prepar.~tlon ~for that return.At participating locations. Refund claims must be made during calendar year io which the tax return was
prepared. 02005 H&R 81ock Services, Inc.
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· Chopsticks Change Korean -Culture

Musa lbrahim/Chronicle

Dr. Mo Bahk and Dr. Young OkLee share about Korean Culture.

Musa Ibrahim
Staff Writer
Chopsticks. At some point in
your lifetime you may have come
across the wooden eating utensils
and decided to give them a try.
After losing more than half of
your food and missing your mouth
completely, you realized chopsticks were not as easy to use as
you thought.
The art ·of using chopsticks is
a skill, it takes both dexterity and
patience; above all, it takes practice.
"Teaching children at an early
age will help them with their brain
development," said Dr. Mo Bahk
about Chopsticks.
Dr. Young Ok Lee visited
CSUSB on Jan. 26, 2006 and presented a speech entitled, "Metal
Chopsticks and Wild Goose Dads:
G lobalizatien and Cultural Identity

in Korean Society."
Dr. Lee was invited to speak at
our university by professors, Dr.
Mo Bahk, who said, "I hope the
audience will be informed about
recent changes in Korean culture
and stimulated on the recent transformation in Eastern cultures as
well as in Western cultures."
Dr. Lee's discussion also
included an in-depth look into the
term, "Wild Goose Dads."
In the Korean language, the
phrase translates to "Kirugi Appa."
The term refers to fathers in Korea
who desire their families to have a
better life. To give their kids a
chance at a better education they
send their wife and kids to
English-speaking countries such as
the U.S, Britain and Australia.
The dads continue to work in
Korea while the mother and children are living in these countries.
"There are S.O,OOO Goose

Dads in Korea," said Bahk.
Korea is going through many
economical and cultural changes
and the importance of child education has increased_even more, said
Bahk.
Dr. Lee's presentation covered
many aspects of the Korean culture, including, you guessed
it. .. chopsticks.
Lee is currently a visiting
scholar at the University of
California, Santa Barbara.
Over the years, she has both
conducted and publishe_d a number
of studies on cultural differences in
social propriety and verbal expressions.
The audience received an education on the use of chopsticks,
and how developing good skills
with them can impact other areas
of life.
"I really appreciate this opportunity to speak about Korean culture," said Dr. Lee.
In Korea, most people use
chopsticks that are made out of
metal for their meals. It is often
said that these chopsticks are more
difficult to use than its wooden
ancestor.
Recently, there has been a rise
in Ko~ean women winning many
golf tournaments. Some are trying
to make the connection that the use
of these metal chopsticks is what is
helping these women win their
matches, said Dr. Bahk.
Since many Koreans are
brought up from a very young age
using chopsticks, they develop
good coordination skills with their
hands.
The. event was sponsored by
the CSUSB Intellectual Life
Cornn1ittee which is part of the
Department of Communication
Studies.

"CBU believes in me."
Ted Murcray
'99 Teachi11g Credential, '00 M.S. EduC4tion
Pu/Jlic School Teacher
Riverside U11i{ied School District
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"All Walks of Life '' Accepted
I

Shonda Hutton/Chronicle

Twillea earthen , a member of the University Diversity Committee, and other HR programs.

-Shonda Hutton
Staff Writer
The' University Diversity
Committee offers a channel of
communication to discuss and
share the variety of culture within
the San Bernardino community.
On Feb. 7, "Conversations on
Diversity" series three, will put on
two events, "Portraits of Courage:
African Americans You Wish You
Had Known" and Ernest Siva's
"Voices of the Flute Revisited."
The goal of the committee is
to "help all understand all walks of
life," said Twillea Carthen, a member of the University Diversity
Committee
and
ManagerRecf4.itment & HR Programs of
CSUSB.
"It's like mixing together one
big salad recognizing we need to
·respect all walks of life," said
earthen.
The committee is dedicated to
focus on many aspects of diversity,
such as generational diversity, cultural diversity, social and class
diversity, as well as diversity
among those with disabilities.
"Conversations on Diversity,"
"help people to not always be misunderstood, help show how we are
different, [and] the similarities we
bring to the table," said earthen.
"Helping people to understand that being different isn't
always bad," she said.
In recognition of Black·
History month, "Portraits of
Courage" will lead the event.
The event is scheduled to start
at l p.m. sharp with a welcome and

~how introduction. A two-person
The event is free and guest
presentation will immediately take parking is provided for students
·place after the introduction.
and their visitors, as well as com. "Portraits of Courage," creat- · munity members.
:
"Conversations on Diversity'.' ,
ed by Colin Cox of Will &
Company, is "an examination of , will be held in the Performing Art ~
overlooked African Americans and Recital Hall. The committee wilr
their contributions to American be providing refresliments for all'
history," according to the event the event guests.
flyer.
The University Diversity
This two-person presentation is Committee will be sponsoring .
intended "to help bring recognition another event on May 16. Th~
to a few of those who have helped structure of the upcoming event
shape our country," as outlined in will be a little different, but will'
the flyer.
continue to focus on the t~pic of' .
The 65-minute presentation diversity.
will introduce Ida B. Wells, Lewis
For more information about
Latimer, Colonel Young, CJ the "Conversations on Diversity"
Walker, Bass Reeves, and Fannie and/or the University Diversity
Lou Hamer.
Committee,
contact 1\villea:
Ernest Siva, the keynote Carthen at (909) 537-5138 or
speaker and visiting professor, will P-rofessor Mary Texeira at (909)
perform his rendition of Southern 537-5547.
'
California
Indian culture
expressed through music.
According to the event leaflet
,"He is the founder and President
of the Board of Directors of a new
nonprofit, public-benefit corporation Dorothy Ramon Learning
Center, Inc., and Ushkana Press."
The goal ofhis organization is
to help "save and share Southern
California Indian cultures, including languages, music, arts and
crafts, and traditions," as outlined
in the leaflet.
"Conversations on Diversity"
offers the "opportunity to keep the
lines of communication open,"
Courtesy of diversity.csusb.edu ~
said Carthen.
UDC
recognizes and focuses . '
The floor will be open for
on
diversity
in all its events.
questions directly following each
'
event.

.

TREATMENT FOR
METHAMPHETAMINE ABUSE
Friends Researc h Institute, INC

If you are:
..I knew that jobs were out there. But I wanted a career and these days a
career requires a master's degree. I chose to lay the foundation for my
career at CBU because of the Christian environment and the
quality education they offer. The individual attention and
quality instruction CBU professors offer warranted the investq_1ent.
My CBU professors were experts and gave me the sup(-Xlrt I neecJed to
keep going and finish. They gave me more than a degree- they gave
me an education that has propelled me into the career of my dreams."

Choose from a range of premium quality
master's degrees and credential programs:
• Counseling Psychology
• Counseling Ministry
• Education
• English
• Kinesiology

• MBA
• Music
• Public Admini$trarion
• Teaching/Admin. Credentials

cbu

• A CURRENT METHAMPHETAMINE USER
• BETWEEN 18 AND 65 YEARS OLD
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You may be eligible to participate in a ·
study investigating be havioral treatments.for
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•
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Internships Provide.Global Opportunities
Leticia Garcia
Staff Writer

ships abroad.
According to the International
Institute
Director, Professor
Rosalie Gi~cchino-Baker, "Many
CSUSB students are not aware of
the financial assistance they can
apply for."
She went on to explain that
applications are available for students who need stipends, airfare,
and help finding accommodations
in the country in which they are
interning.
Applicants are not required to
be fluent in a foreigp language
either. Imt1fersion within the culture in a working environment will
help with language ability.
The level of fluency a student
has will directly influence the job
they will get abroad.
Internships through ICE are
tailored to each individual students' major, interests, and capabilities.
Students can earn academic
credit in the Foreign Language

ultural
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Transfer Student Enrollment Increases

Department. Therefore, students
from all majors are encouraged to
attend the presentation.
In the past, the ICE program
ha's seen stUdents from Business,
Education and Anthropology.
Internships are not the only
programs that are accessible.
The CSU.system offers a variety of year-long study abroad ·programs for many different majors.
Studying for a year should not
imply a significant in~rease in
cost. Variables to consider are airfare, meals and travel expenses,
but cost for classes is the same as
attending CSUSB.
"All the pieces will come
together ... the experience will be
invaluable," said Giacchino-Baker.
For more information on ICE
or CSU year long study abroad
programs, visit the International
Student Services Office in UH 235
or contact Director Rosalie
Giacchi,no-Baker via e1nail at: rosalie@csusb.edu

CSUSB. can be the catapult
that could send you flying into an
in
Germany,
internship
Switzerland, England, Australia,
or China. The list does not stop
there. Students can obtain all the
information they need at the
upcoming
International
Cooperative Education Program
seminar.
The ICE Director, Dr. Gunter
Seefeldt, wants to inform CSUSB
students that the 'opportunity to
intern in places as exotic as Ghana
or Singapore is available to those
that are interested.
Dr. Seefeldt is a former lan..
Yadira Ortiz/Chronicle
guage professor who has traveled
Nancy Than, Mernelisa Sy, Inez D_ixon and Shanna Johnson; Admission and Student Recruitment.
to South America, Asia, Europe,
"I knew I would need a degree from Chaffey and is now double
and Australia assisting students
Elyse
Cromwell
and promoting new global perno matter what I decided," Poteete majoring in business and political
Staff Writer
said. "Going to a community col- science. Evans wanted to stay in
spectives.
A presentation and interview
Transfer students outnum- lege helped me knock out the Southern California and near his
bered incoming freshman nearly 2 • basics and helped me narrow my family. "I did not want to be very
with Seefeldt will be held Feb. I ,
in the Sycamore Room from' 2-5
to 1 last year. Enrollment of trans- selection."
far from home," said Evans. "But
fer students has been steadily
Poteete recognizes that col- just far enough. I visited' the camp.m.
.
increasing and shows no signs of lege costs increased after sh~ pu and met some faculty and after
During the presentation,the
issues they will discuss are: how to
slowing down.
transferred, but is content that she that rwas sold."
earn academic credit while internAcademics, location, and cost
A total of 2,689 stud~nts is still saving money.
ing, how to pay for the trip, where
transferred to CSUSB during the
"Obviously, Cal State is more are the predominant reasons stu2004-05 school year. The majori- expensive than Chaffey," said dents choose CSUSB to continue
students can intern, and most
important, why students should
ty of the stude'nts come from Poteete. "But I am still saving their education. The most sought
consider working in a foreign
Riverside Community College, muci:l... more money than if I had after degrees for these transfers are
country.
with Chaffey at a close second.
gone to University of La Verne, in social science and business
CSUSB
alumni
Sharon _
Falyn Poteete, a junior at Cal which was my original pl an."
administration.
Calvert said, "(The) ICE program
State majoring in marketing. transTui tion for in-state students
"I heard so many friends rave
is a great w~y to become more
ferred from Chaffey after three fllltS about $3,308 a year. A pri- about Cal State before I came
globally binded and be part of a
years of study. She chose to enter vate university can run to more here," Poteete said. "I fell in love
j oint operation between CSUSB
a community college because she than $30,000 a year. CSUSB has with the school right away and
was not ready to choose a career much to offer at an affordable now that I have been here for a
and universities abroad."
Calvert has volunteered two
path and did not want to waste price, leading so many students to quarter, I know I made the right
enroll. Mark Evans is a transfer decision by coming."
summers in indigenous parts of
. money while she decided.
Australia and has participated in
the Darwin Festival in Australia.
Lapguage barriers and financing should not scare a student
Leticia Garcia/Chronicle
away from applying for intern- Rosalie Giacchino-Baker and CSUSB Alumni Sharon Calvert. .

This Day in History: Back to 1802

January 30
194~ German assault on French in Tunisia
1969 Beatles perform their last gig together, a 42-minute free concert on the roof of Apple HQs
1977 Eighth (final) part of "Roots" is most-watched entertainment show ever
1989 Five pharaoh sculptures.from 1470 B.C. found at temple of Luxor
1995 22nd American Music Award ''Boyz II Men" & "Ace of Base" win
1998 Howard Stern Radio Show premieres in Indianapolis IN on WNAP 93.1 FM

January 31
1949 First daytime soap on TV "These Are My Children" (NBC in Chicago)
1958 US launch their first artificial satellite, Explorer 1
1964 US report "Smoking & Health" connects smoking to lung cancer
1974 McDonald's founder Ray Kroc buys San Diego Padres
1976 ·"love Rollercoaster" by Ohio Players hits number one
1990 First McDonald's in Russia opens in Moscow, world's biggest McDonald's
February 1
1809 Dutch King Louis Napoleon accepts metric system
1951 Rirst X-ray moving picture process demonstrated
1960 Four students stage first civil rights sit-in, at Greensboro NC Woolworth
1964 Beatles' "I Want to Hold Your Hand" firstt #1 hit & stays #1 for seven weeks
1965 Peter Jennings, 26, becomes anchor of ABC's nightly news
February 2
1802 First Jeopard exhibited in US, Boston (admission 25¢)
1893 First movie close-up (of a sneeze), Edison .f)tudio, West Orange NJ
1923 US signs friendship treaty with Central American countries
1940 Frank Sinatra's singing debut in Indianapolis (Tommy Dorsey Orchestra)
1989 NL announces Yanks' broadcaster Bill White will be first black president
February 3
. 1860 Thomas Clemson takes office as first US superintendent of agriculture
1918 Twin Peaks Tunnel longest (11,920') streetcar tunnel begins service
1953 J Fred Muggs, a chimp, becomes a regular on NBC's Today Show
1967 "Purple Haze" recorded by Jimi Hendrix
1987 San Diego Yacht Club celebrates return of America's Cup
February 4
1849 University of Wisconsin begins in one room with 20 students
1938 "Our Town'', by Thornton Wilder opens on Broadway
1969 John Madden is named head coach of the NFL's Oakland Raiders
1997 OJ Simpson found liable in murders of Ron Goldman & Nicole Simpson
1998 Bill Gates gets a pie thrown in his face in Brussels Belgium

I

/

1 APPOINTMENT

February 5
1870 First motion picture shown to a theater audience, Philadelphia
1887 Snow fllllS on San Francisco
1958 Gamel Abdel Nasser nominated first President of United Arab Republic
1970 US performs nuclear test at Nevada Test Site
1994 "Where On Earth Is Carmen San Diego" debuts on Fox TV

1 HOUR

•
1 YEAR OF BIRTH CONTROL*

February 6
1921 "The Kid", starring Charlie Chaplin & Jackie Coogan, released
1987 No-smoking rules take effect in federal buildings
1992 "Late Night's I Oth Anniversary Show at Radio City Music Hall" on NBC
1995 Darryl Strawberry suspended from baseball for 60 days
1997 Diane Blood, 32, in England, won right to use her deao husbands sperm

1 ~ 800· 230 ·PLAN
This Day in History courtesy of http://www.scopesys.coml
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Adventist Faith Encourages Overall Wei/ness
Kristine Rodriguez
Staff Writer
The Seventh Day Adventist
cqurch has more than 11 million
members. They also represent a
community of about 25 million
people in the US. Among them are:
pop singer Little Richard, R&B
singer Brian McKnight and Salt
from the rap group of Salt-N-Pepa
are all active Seventh Day
Adventists.
Although not as controversial
or popular as Muslim and Catholic
faiths, Seventh Day Adventists are
intensely devout and have their
share of recent public issues
regarding some of their practices.
There are many individuals
that are not familiar with the
Seventh Day Adventist faith.
A general description of this
religion can easily be defmed as,
"Evangelical Christian denomination which grew out of the
Prophetic Millerite Movement in
the United States during the
Middle part of the 19th century,"
according to www.wikipedia.org.
"Ellen White is especially recognize'd because she founded
Lorna Linda, and many other
Adventi st
institutions,"
said
Nathan Kbory, ·csusB ·alumni.
William Miller founded the
Millerite Movement, he predicted
that the seqond coming of Jesus
Christ would occur on Oct.22,
1844. Miller made the c laim based
on the Bible, Daniel: 8-9. He initiated the beginning of the Adventist
movement.
The Seventh Day Adventist
Church was officially founded
May 21, 1863. There are many
devout followers that practice this

Jasmine Sealey
Staff Writer

and late stage breast and lung can- these dogs and getting a high petcer. A dog's nose is extremely pow- ; cent of accuracy," said veterinarian
erful. It can detect odors 10,000 to Larry Myers of Auburn University.
I 00,000 times better than a human
Myers also points out that the
nose can, Mott reported.
U.S. military spends three months
"It's off the charts: there are no training explosive detection dogs,
laboratory tests as ·good as this," in comparison to the three weeks
says Dr.· Donald Berry, the chair- for the cancer-screening by the
man of biostatistics at M.D. dogs in this study.
Anderson Cancer Center in
This is a good reason for
Houston. "No Pap tests, nor dia- Myers' doubts about the Pine
betes .tests, nothing."
Street study, however, the study is
The five dogs in the study said to appear in the March issue
were trained as if they were to of Integrative Cancer Therapists.
"Everybody needs to be caredetect bombs. They were borrowed from owners and Guide ful and not over tate how wonderDogs for the Blind and were ful these stUdies are," said Myer .
trained by professional dog behav- "We need to approach this type of
research slowly, cautiously· and
iorist, Kirk Turner.
"'J:hey repeatedly heard a scientifically."
clicker and got a treat when they
In 1989, the medical journal
found a desired odor in many iden- The Lancet reported the first distical smelling spots," according to covery cf dogs' abilities to detect
www.nytimes.com.
cancer. A wom.an's pet had alerted
The dogs were to sit or Jay if her to the presence of JTlelanoma
they detected a form of cancer by constantly sniffing the skin
from one 'of the odors.
lesion on her leg, according to a.
Experts think that canines report by Mott.
may become an important early
The study was supported by
cancer-screening tool in the future, the Pine Street Foundation. This is
but many remain skeptical about a non-profit organization founded
the study.
in 1989, with a mi sion to help
"What makes me a little cut:,i- cancer patients reach more
ous about this is they are talking informed treatment decisions
about three weeks of training for through education and research.
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Nathan Khory, Seventh Day Adventist, is a student at CSUSB.
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Dog Doctors ·On the Job

National Geographic it said that
religion since then.
Khory said, "Saturdays are the Loma Linda and Japan are two of
Man's best friend reportedly
Sabbath Day, from Friday sun- the healthiest places in the world."
·
detects
lung and breast cancer in
down until Saturday sundown. T Lorna Linda has a large populatiQn
the
breath
of cancer patients,
practice my religion as best as I of Seventh Day Adventists.
to.
an article released
according
Due to their healthy eating
can. I try not to work my magic
from
www.nytimes.com.
The Pine
with words and sermons, but rather .habits and advocating a simple,
Street
Clinic
in
San
Anselmo,
CA
just by being a good influence on wholesome lifestyle, Seventh Day
has
released
data
that
show
the
other people. A positive · person Adventists emphasize keeping
accuracy
of
the
dogs'
sniffing
abilwho lets his action do the talking." their body, mind, and soul clear
ities.
Seventh
Day Adventists from cormption that might surThree Labradors and two
observe the abbath Day and are round them.
Portuguc
e water dogs were
Seventh
Day
Adventists
pracdedicated to a healthy li fc style
trained
for
three weeks to sit in
because their body is considered to tice self-control. Since they
front
of
breath
samples of patients
. be a temple of the Holy Spirit. believe that mankind was created
with
lung
and
breast cancer.
image
of
God,
their
practice
in
the
They do not participant in eating
Researcher
belie
e
that they pick
unclean meat, such as pork, drink- reflect~ a faithful and fruitful
up
on
chemical
differences
that
ing alcohol or the use of tobacco. lifestyle.
in
the
breath
of
a
person
linger
Caffeine use is discouraged.
Khory says, "Loma Linda is
with cancer.
In this day and age, the celebrating it I OOth year in. exis"The c were not super dogs,"
Seventh Day Adventist practices tence. It's a great city; a great
said
Nicholas Broffman, executive
coincide with health and fitness Adventist community."
director
of the Pine Street
trends.
'
It appears that Lorna Linda
Foundation
. ."They were just ordiKhory explains, "Estimates of will continue to be · a Mecca for
nary
household
pets."
30% of Seventh Day Adventist are healthy living and the Seventh Day
Maryann
Mott,
Health ·Day
vegetarians. When Twas watching Adventist faith.
Reporter for the New York Times,
said the study included 55 patients
with lung cancer, 31 with breast
cancer, and 83 healthy persons.
The results show the dogs
were 88 percent to 97 percent
accurate in identifying both early
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Chronicle, e-mail
attached articles to

c
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These Chocolate Labs are one breed of dogs that have been trained to detect cancer in breath.
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Myspace • • • a Place for Friends and Faculty?
MarkLazane
Staff Writer

Schools have begun to monitor online websites, such as
myspace.com and. facebook.com,
for possible violations by its students. Facebook.com is a website
where users, primarily high school
and college users, can send messages and interact with their classmates and millions of others who
share common interests and educational goals.
Started by two Harvard students as a way to interact with
friends and classmates, the web
site has expanded tp 2,200 college
campuses and 22,000 high schools
around the world. The website
boasts of6 million active members
and claims that two-thirds of them
log on every day.
Unfortunately, some of these
online users are actually school

administrators looking for a way to groups would often gather at certain places to hang out and catch
get their students into trouble.
Two college students at Fisher up with friends. Many places,
including the bowling alley, the
Colleg~ in Boston were recently
arrested for threats they posted on soda "fountain and the drive-in
their facebook.com web log.
were utilized for this purpose.
Strangely, I do nQt recall my
Similarly, two students . at
North Carolina State University parents ever telling me about
were reprimanded for posting school administrators hanging out
details about their leisure activities at the same places, observing the
crowds and looking for reasons to
on their web posting.
Ely'se Cromwell, a junior at take action against students.
Thankfully, technology has
CSUSB, is one student who feels
the schools should simply stay out .improved enough to keep many
of the way. She said "I think different important social networks
because it's not necessarily school- in place. Now, individuals can confocused, the ~chool should not be nect with their friends from the
punishing people for things they comfort of their pajamas, without
write on the site." Elyse continued, ever leaving the house.
"The schools do not set up the
This also allows people to
website themselves. The only way socialize and connect with individthe school is involved is that every uals whom they may not otherwise
one is categorized by (their be able to communicate, opening
school)."
the door to increased understandIn my parent's day, large ing and appreciation of other peoples' beliefs and attitudes.
I recently logged on to facebook.com to fmd out rhat all the
fuss was about. I found a simple
website with many of my peers
Logo Courtesy facebook.com

face book

qreat
Stewart Holl
Staff Writer

The motion picture experience
has changed dramatically in the
last 10 years. The change that I am
talking about here comes in the
form of computer-animated special effects. The integration of digital computer animation into
chemical-film photography has
manipulated the way in which we
watch movies, whether we are
a~re of it or not.
Some of the ways in which
computer animation has affected
modem cinema is arguably for the
better. For example, a ·moYie like
"Th~ Lord Of The Rings" would
have most certainly been iplpossible to make in 1990. Still others
might suggest that Hollywood
does not need to adapt every literary work ever made into a film.
It seems that now that computers have made it possible to put
any image on a screen, production
companies are scrambUng to render every literary work into an easily consumable motion picture,
ranging from "Spiderman" to
"Namia."
One other problem that is
apparent to me is that the shift to
computer animatioh has eliminated hundreds of jobs in the filmmaking world. What happened to
all the artisans who made movie
magic possible? All the puppeteers, miniature makers, robotics, and set builders are unemployed now because one computer
technician can produce the same
giant set inside a cubicle, whereas

registered. Though I consider
myself one of the youngest prudes
in the world, a scan of the many
photos on the website did not
reveal anything I found offensive
or overly incriminating.·
What I did stumble upon was
an amazing networking system
where fellow classmates and casual acquaintances could share their
lives and find other people with
similar interests and talents.
Freedom of speech is a fundamental right given to all U.S. citizens by the Constitution. The
advent of technology has brought
numerous challenges to this right.
Currently, questions have been
raised as to what rights schools
have in limiting a student's activity
while on the Internet.
Officials ·rationalize that they
are only researching their students'
information on the Internet and
that the information is readily
available on a free website for the
entire world to see. They feel that
any policing they are just attempting to keep their campuses safer
for the entire student body.

Naturally, many students do
not agree. They feel it would be a
violation of their privacy to be held
accountable for something that
they told their friends, even though
that posting is available for viewing by millions of people.
They also believe that the
schools should not browse the site
to uncover any wrong activities
being done on their campuses.
Those ·Supporting the school's
activities also have interesting
points on the issue. "They need to
think before they click," said Parry
Aftab, the executive director of
wiredsafety.org. "They shouldn't
post anything that their parents,
principal-or a predator shouldn't
see," said Aftab.
Hopefully, administrators at
this campus are not participating in
the ridiculous behavior of perusing
the Internet looking for ways to
admonish the student body.

We are told repeatedly that the
school is eternally understaffed
and under funded, so I know that
all employees,.of this fme educational institution have more important things to do. My hard-earned
(but easily borrowed) fmancial aid
money should not go to assist {l
university in spying on their students, even if the information is
readily availabl.e.
I feel it is ridiculous for
schools to waste their time scanning websites for possible ·school
violations.
However, that does not excuse
students from being immature.
Students need to be mature enough
to· realize that what they say on
their websites, whether good or
bad, can be found and held against
them later. By exercising just a
hint of social responsibility, students could save themselves severe
troubles down the line,

rray~pe~c::~®J
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Logo Courtesy myspace.com

Nave
50 artists toiling to construct a castle on a sound stage were once the
norm.
People say that this is a good
thing because it is more efficient
and saves money. But who are we
.feeling sorry for here, Hollywood?
I don't think they were ever in any
financial danger.
Also consider how our expectations have changed when we
walk into a theatre in this contemporary age of movies. It seems that
computer animation has led us to
expect much more grandiose
images on the screen now than we
did in movies prior to t 990.
Epic
saga
films ·like
. of
Arabia,"
"Lawrence
"Spartacus," or "200 1: A Space
Odyssey" used to be released
about every four-to-five years
before the creation of computer
animation. Now, think of how
many large-scale prodwtions
you've seen in the last five years
which are at least 50% computer
generated; "Lord of The Rings,"
"Narnia," "Alexander", "Troy,"
"Harry Potter," "Star Wars" and
the list goes on.
I think that there comes a saturation point for films like these.
When we no longer are dazzled by
thcrrr the same way audiences
were, with say, the first release of
"Star Wars" in 1979.
In terms of special effects, the
mysticism and wonder of the cinema used to lie in the not knowing.
When people would use the commonplace term, "movie magic," it
referred to the willing suspension

GooP1
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of disbelief. When you watch a
magic trick, and your brain cannot
possibly rationalize how it was
performed, to a certain extent, we
allow ourselves to believe that
what we saw was really magic. We
do this because we want that feeling of bewilderment and amazement and so it is with films, or so
it was.
Let's go back to the example
of "Star Wars." When the original
movies came out in the late 1970's
and early 1980's, children and
adults were completely taken in by
what·they saw.
,
Many could not comprehend
how they were able to build
swords out of lasers.
Deep down everyone knew
that it was fake; but when your
brain cannot explain it, your mind
accepts it.
Now consider the new "Star
Wars" films, which have had a
much more critical response from
audiences. Many people agree that
they are just not the same as the
original, but few people can pinpoint why.
·
When I went with my 8-yearold nephew to see the latest "Star
Wars" film, he defmitely' enjoyed
it, but seemed to regard it with
only as much zeal as a Saturday
morning cartoon. And that's really
all it is, "computer animation.';
Thera is no more wonder in
the minds of the audience. We all
know how they make those .light
sabers and battle ships now. Tl;le
illusion of the cinema has been
revealed, the magic dispelled.
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Alumni Welcome Here
Rick Craig
Guest Writer/Faculty Member

I read with interest the opinion
article "CSUSB's promise ... to be
kept?" TI1is article was submitted
by Joseph Williams in the Dec. 5,
2005 issue of the Coyote
Chronicle. I am the CSUSB
Recreational Sports Director and I
would be the one responsible for
ensuring that the promise Mr.
Williams's refers to is kept.
First of all, I ~hare his pride of
CSUSB. This is a great university
and continues to get better each
I
year. Also, I am glad that he and
others take advantage of the recreation and fitness opportunities that
our department offers CSUSB students.
I am appreciative of Mr.
Williams's concern that he
expresses in his letter to ·the
Coyote Chronicle. Our department made a promise to our students that we intend to keep.
In his artie!~. Mr. Williams
points out that students "could not
work out because the weight room
had classes in it." As the academic needs of the Kinesiology department grew, Recreational Sports
had fewer opportunities to offer
to students in this

I. would like to clarify two
-;'pieces q._f information presented in
the article. Mr. Williams referenced a $12 a quarter student fee
referendum that was approved by
.students during the 1994-95 academic year for the construction of
a new recreation facility. In addition, the article stated a promise
"for every quarter that a student
pays for, they would receive the
use of the recreation facility for
two quarters." While the ,article
lists items that did occur, the
chronology is not correct.
There was a student referendum during the 1994-95 academic
year when students approved funding for the Recreational Sports
program. Students approved a $12
annual fee, or $4 a quarter, to bring
back the Recreational Sports program that was eliminated during
the budget cuts in the early 1990's.
The primary intention of the
referendum was to expand intramural sports and to provide fitness
programming in the fitness center
located in the Coussoulis Arena.
.This vote did not approve construction of a new recreation facility.
The result was that students
overwhelmingly approved a student referendum in March of 2001
to construct and operate the

Student Recreation and Fitness
Center. This referendum contained the promise that Mr.
Williams's article states.
The only other caveat is that
the promise is in effect for the period of time the building is under
construction. Students who paid to
construct the building, beginning
in Fall of 2001 through the Spring
of 2006, will receive two quarters
of credit for each quarter for which
they paid student fees.
Students will still be able to
activate their credit after the
Spring of 2006, but they will no
longer be. generating any new
credit: A copy of the voter pamphlet is currently available at the
Recreational Sports office.
As Mr. Williams pointed out,
some students may have generated
a significant amount of credit. It is
conceivable for some students to
have as much as seven-and-a-half
years Of credit to use the center
after they graduate. .
In fact, many of our recent
alumni have already activated their
credit to use the temporary recreation center. It is our hope that all
of our alunmi will use their credit
and enjoy the wonderful facility
that they helped build for the
CSUSB community. I guarantee
we will keep our promise.
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'Match Point' Proves
To Be Quite an Affair
Lauren J ohnson
Staff Writer
From the b~ginning to the
unforeseeable end, "Match Point"
will keep you on your toes, even
while you're sitting down.
This drama combined with
romance, starring Jonathan RhysMeyers and Scarlett Johansson,
will keep you fully entertained.

The story takes you on a. journey
with twists and turns that are completely unexpected.
Prior to seeing "Match Point,"
I only knew that there would be an
affair between ·Meyers ' and
Johansson's characters. Having
been unaware of the story's premise made for an even better moviegoing experience. However, if you
think it's only going to be about
tennis, you're wrong.

Courtesy of www.tmfdistribution.fr
Johansson and Rhys Meyers star in "Match Point."

Woody Allen, who is usually
known for casting himself in his
own movies, stays entirely behind
the camera for his latest film,
which is being referred to as
Allen 's comeback movie.' Many
critics are praising him for his
work. "'Match Point' is wittier and
more coherent than anything
(Woody Allen) has done in ages; it
is well made and well thought out
to its very last shot,' - Andrew
Sarris, New York Observer,"
according to www.rottentomatoes.com.
The acting in "Match Point"
was very well done. '"Allen's
direction is superb, evoking the
best performances from his cast
and unraveling the story at the perfect pace, ' - Jeff Otto IGN
Filmforce," according to www.rottentomatoes.com. Each character
is clearly understood and as you sit
in the theater you'll feel every
emotion that they do.
Without giving too much
away, the romance that transpires
between Meyers' and· Johansson's
characters is highly intense. Their
chemistry on screen is very
provocative.
According
to
www.rottentomatoes.com, Steven
Rea of the Philadelphia Enquirer
felt that it is "a story of lust, love

Courtesy of www.tmfdistribution.fr
Scarlett Johansson and Jonathan Rhys-Meyers' chemistry sizzles on-screen in Allen's "Match Point."

and the lure of money, 'Match
Point' is so thoroughly compelling,
and so deftly acted by all parties
concerned, that it turns and churns
deep in the gut."
Shot entirely in the U.K., with
the exception of Luxembourg,
Germany, this film has some of the
most beautiful backdrops for its
scenes. The views from the homes
and workplaces of the characters
are absolutely amazing, not .to
mention the surrounding landscapes of each shot. The beauty of

this movie can only truly b,e appreciated on the big screen.
Given that the film was shot
mostly in England, Allen had to
fulfill a unique qoota; he was
required to cast a certain amount of
British actors. Due to this' requirement, he originally selected Kate
Winslet to play Johansson's character. He later discovered that he
satisfiecl'his obligation and could
use an American actor if he
wished. Johansson was asked to
join the cast at the last minute so

Winslet could take time to be with
her family. It was in good interest
for Allen to change his mind
because Johansson fit well in this
role and her chemistry with
Meyers proved this.
On a scale of "Must See" to
"Don't Bother," I say it's a "Must
See." The acting, the story, and the
setting all combine to make an
unbelievable movie.
For the strongest impact, be
sure to check it out at your local
movie theater.

Dogg Pound Back On lfs Feet
JOAN With 'Welcome to Tha Chuuch'

'Magical' : An Honest Account of Grieving
Janelle Perez
Guest Writer
Joan Didion's poignant memoir "The Year of Magical
Thinking," deals with the common
human experience of loss and the
acceptance of change.
Her
grown
daughter,
Quintana, collapses with pneumonia and septic shock. Quintana's
illness is deadly and she remains in
the intensive care unit of a hospital
for months.
Didion's shock and pain are
compounded when her husband
John suffers a massive heart attack
during dinner, after which Didion
becomes fixated on recreating ~he

Courtesy of www.npr.org
Didion is a true- suNivor of loss.

sequence of events leading up to
his death.
What caused his death, and at
what exact time 'was he dead?
She refuses to donate John's
clothes to the Salvation Army
because she feels he might come
back and will need them. The title
"The Year of Magical Thinking"
mirrors this shaky frame of mind.
Didion extensively researches
·medical books and files to understand John's death and to educate
herself on Quintana's condition.
She blames herself for his
death, as many grief-stricken pet>ple do, wondering how she might
have prevented it. John was dead,
she concludes, the moment he ·
slumped dbwn in his chair and his
pupils became "fixed and dilated
pools of impenetrable darkness."
Didion is frank about her pain
but manages not to become overly
emotional when describing the
tragic events that befel,l her family.
She repeatedly uses the haunting
phrase, "You sit down to dinner
and life as you know it ends."
Her emptiness and loss is tangible, an open wound which she
allows her readers to witness heal.
She, John, and Quintana
always say to each other, "I love

DIDION
MAGICAL
THINKING
Courtesy of www.amazon.com

"Magical Thinking" cover art.

you more than one more tomorrow." It is clear that she will never
fully recover from the loss of her
departed husband.
The grieving process is composed of shock, denial, anger,
guilt, sadness, and fmally, acceptance. One can clearly see these
phases
manifest
themselves
throughout the book.
Didion speaks of recognizing
other victims of loss; they have a
look of vulnerability, fragility, and
disbelief- a look recognizable
exclusively by others who have
had similar experiences.
This is an honest account of a
grieving mind commemorating
partnership, motherhood, aod love.
I

Classifieds
Need More Money
For College?

TUTORS WANTED
The Next Stage~

If federal loans aren't enough,
or you don't qualify for federal
loans, apply for a Wells Fargo
alternative student loan to
meet college cdsts. Alternative
loans can help you pay for
tuition, books, and other
college expenses.

Bigg Snoop D-0-G-G does it
again! This time Doggystyle
records came out with a classic
West Coast collaboratio!l, featuring some legends that have not
been heard from in years.
I'm talking about Bigg Snoop
Dogg presents, "Welcome To Tha
Chuuch- Da Album." This album
I
brings special features to the table.
Some of them are Nate Dogg,
Lady of Rage, RBX, Kurupt,
Mykestro, and more close friends •
of the rapper.
The album came out in
December, but still has fans going
crazy over it by buying two copies,
just in case one gets destroyed or
lost.
Many well-known West Coast
producers got behind the album
and developed a new West Coast
sound that guarantees to have you
dancing on your feet.
Jelly Roll, Soopatly, Battlecat,
and Lt. Hutton are some of the producers on the album, and are considered to be the best producers
who bring that sweet West Coast
flavor to your 'mouth. Many of
them have done work for wellknown West Coast artists such as

Courtesy of www.yahoo.com

Bigg Snoop Dogg does it again with his all-star lineup.

JayoFelony, Kurupt, Daz, Rican,
and too many more to name.
The album bas sold thousands
of units and has been flooding
neighboorhoods all over the world.
"Real Soon," featuring Daz,
Kurupt, Snoop, and Nate Dogg,
was the earliest single to come out
only two weeks ago. Getting airplay at least eight times a day, the
video was put on B.E.T. The song

Great Pay! $15/hr Parttime Math & English
Grades K-8 In-home
tutoring for San
Bernardino/ Highland
area. Great resume
builder! Apply at
www.osfordtutoring.com
or call (951) 328-0443

Work From Home

Wells Fargo alternative
loans offer:
• No origination, disbursement,
or repaymentfees

• Affordable interest ra.tes

• No payments while in
school (for most loans)

• Generous repayment
incentives to save you
money

Use Wells Fargo's interactive Student Loan Selector to
find the loan that's be~t for you, and apply today!

wellsfargo.com/special • keyword: loan Selector
1-800-658-3567
02005 Wolls Fargo Bank.N.A. All rights reserv..d.

Erick Lopez
Staff Writer

GSDAD 07/0S

Need an extra $36,000
a year,? Vending business for sale. Sell
$5000. 1-800-568-1281
or ven~ingfriends .com

Got Advertising
$6 for every 25 words.
Twenty cents a word
after that. Call (909)
537-5297 or e-mail
sbchron@csusb.edu
for more info.

Courtesy of www.yahoo.com
Snoop Dogg's new album guarantees to have listeners on their feet.

focuses on their friend who is
locked up and waiting for him to
get out so they can reunite. Once
he's released they reminisce about
the good old days.
You
can
go
to
www.Doggystylerecords.com 19
read more about the album and
upcoming projects.
Overall, I say that the album is
hot and reassures West Coast fans
like me that the West never fell off
the map. The left side never died
out, it just took the underground
route. The main focus on this
album was to reunite old friends
from the "Death Row" days.
It feels really good to hear
RBX's rough vocals, which get
you hyped up in the beginning of
every song when he introduce
each artist. Surprisingly, Lady of
Rage comes off harder and
stronger then ever before. Her
lyrics are like no other female rap'per. "The Dogg Pound" consists of
four of the most talented artists in
the West Coast: Daz, Kurupt, Nate,
and Snoop Dogg.
When I heard "Real Soon," I
was surprised at how these artists
still have the talent and are
stronger than ever. Go out and grab
this album before they run out"Wclcome to Tha Chuuch," is an
important factor to the West
Coast's never-ending movement
and keeping the unity strong like a
priest to God.
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CSUSB Male Fashion On the Rise

Adrien Rabago/Chronicle

Aaron Jamieson in a classic white button.-UP and tan jacket.
Independent," by British j ournalist
Mark Simp~on shortly after the
publication of his book about contemporary ma~culine ·identity,
Think back to the time of John "Male
Impersonators:
Men
Wayne ... not only was he the most" Performing Masculinity."
popular box office star of all time,
In his seminal essay, Simpson
he was the national symbql of described the effect of conmasculinity and style.
sumerism and media proliferation,
Wayne was typically decked . particularly the men's style press,
out in blue jeans, cowboy boots, on traditional masculinity.
and topped with a cowboy hat. His
The metrosexual, he says, is
trademark casual style represented an urban male of any sexual orienmale fashion of his time. Oh, how tation who has a strong aesthetic
the times have changed!
sense and spends a great deal of
Well, there is a new term in time and money on his appearance
town and I believe it is here to stay. and lifestyle.
Metrosexual (along with the
However, for men, fashion
concept, metrosexuality) is a term and the pursuit -of couture has
coined in 1994 in the article, "The always flitted in and out of favor.

Adrien Rabago
Staff Writer
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!JVlusic for tlie·Wa{[f{owers

Think of the highly preened men
of 17th century Europe with their
puffed sleeves, lace collars and
powdered wigs.
Former President Geo($e
Washington was fully clad in the
fmest .male fashions of his time,
including a powdered wig, high
heels and pink blush.
N.o one would dare mock his
sexuality because of his obvious
fashion sense.
. Now we just refer to fas~on
able men as 'metrosexuals.'
History tends to repeat itself.
Fashion is making its way back
into the closets of many men.
Today, men are once again
interested in looking good, with
role models like David Beckham,
who enjoys ,shopping and bas his
own stylist.
It is not 'girly' to want to wear
cool clothes and be unique.
Adrien Rabago/Chronicle
One fashionable CSUSB male
Greene
cares about' fashion.
student, Aaron Jamieson, said , "I ·
definitely get some fashion tips by
keeping an eye on stylish soccer
star, David Beckham."
According to a WSL Strategic
Retail 's study, "How America
Shops 2004," there is no longer a
gende~-based
shopping
gap
between men and women. Men
today, aged 18-34, make 3.6 shopping trips a week, compared to 4.1
by young wom~n.
Fashion and clothing shopping has always been seen as a
women's domain, something In
which men, until recently, have not
taken an active interest.
Another fashionable male student, Chris Greene claims, "I shop
as much as I possibly can."
Having said that, most men do
not lust after fashion as obsessively as their female counterparts and
this reluctance to hop aboard the
fashion bandwagon has come to a
steady halt.
Ladies ... they arc jumping on.
Expect to see more and more men
· Adrien Rabago/Chronicle
frequenting the malls near you.
Isaac Greenhouse has style. ·

Andrew Trinh
Staff Writer
The most recent release by
Cat Power, "The G~eatest," showcases the strengths these musicians
have developed over the past eight
plus years.
Fronted by Chan (pronounced
Shawn) Marshall, Cat Power is
distinctly incomparable to any one
style or genre of music that is in
production these days . Various
Courtesy of Matador Records
musi,cians have passed through
Cat Power's newest album .
Cat Power over the past albums
but Chan Marshall always incor- problem because of Chan's
porates defmitive elements with extreme anxiety and stage fright,
her distinct singing style and feel which she got into the hal:rit of
for a particular sound.
relieving with alcoholic drinks.
If you have never heard of Cat ·Anxiety and alcohol equal not
Power, this is the year that you just good singing nor piano playing;
might. "The Greatest" is ready for however, recently there have been
more recognition than Cat Power 's no stories about shortened per- ·
last few albu~s. Hopefully Chan formances or her stumbling over
is, too.
lyrics. Perhaps some coaching and
On a more mainstream note, medication have curbed her anxithe group is . occasionally recog- ety over the years.
nized for covering quite famous
Recently interviewed on
songs, usually in a darker tone MTV2 's
video
show,
than the originals. In fact, in the "Subterranean," Chan still seemed
late nineties the band produced an quite nervous and fidgety, but it
entire ·"Covers Record," in which was a surprise that she had the
Chan sneaks out her own version courage to do an interview like this
of "Satisfaction" by the Rolling in the first place.
Stones and a quite sweet version of
Hopefully, with the re lease of
the classic "Sea of Love."
"The Greatest," Ms. Marshall is
More recently, a recording of ready to conquer her introverted
Cat Power perfol'ming "Wonder tendencies and sing for us like she
Wall;' by Oasis has been circulat- does so well on her albums ..
ing and it surpasses the original,
being softened by Chan's voice
and slower pace.
Part of the reason why the
lyrics to most Cat Power songs
relate to those that tend to hang out
on the sidelines and watch from
afar is because Chan Marshall is a
magnified wallflower.
Some of the hype that surrounded Cat Power during the
nineties was that they could not
hold up a live performance. Most
bands fail to measure up in this
category because th~y are not good
musicians and do not practice.
Courtesy of www.yahoo.com
Cat Power fell victim to this Chan Mars.hall onstage.

'Brokeback' Moves ·Mountains A Movie with a s ·ad Habit
'·

Greg Dupree
Campus News Editor

Amid a sea of remakes and
sequels comes a mid-west tale
matching the love dilemmas Of
West Side Story.
Ang
Lee's
"Brokeback
Mountain," expressed il). a tagline,
is "The Marlboro Man" meets
"Romeo & Juliet."
. It is a soul stirring film that
chronicles the romance of two
cowboys c lose to the land, who
through a shared season become
close to one another.
Played by Heath Ledger and
Jake Gyllenhaal, this film serves as
a timeline in recounting their 20
year love affair, stemming from a
suminer spent sheep herding in
Signal, Wyoming in 1963.
"Brokeback Mountain," like

the pacing of a slow dance, is
graceful with very few missteps.
The musical score, courtesy of
Gustavo Santaolalla, evokes a
sense of longing and di sparity,
complimentary to the storyline and
, strong cinematography.
'
Ignitipg more than water coo ler conversation, the fi lm serves as
a mirror that reflects fear for some,
reality ·for others, and a new sense
of humanity for all. "Brokeback"
does not try to change your mind
or attempt to sway it in any particular direction; it just tries to open
it.
When asked in a recent interview if·she would characterize the
film
as
groundbreaking,
"'Brokeback' creator and Pulitzer
Prize- winner, E. Annie Proulx,
replied, "I hope that it is going to
start conversations and discus-
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Aida Rosas-Carrasco
Staff Writer
The independent movie trend
has become very popular amongst
college students, but when I was
asked to review the film
"Thumbsucker," based on the
novel writtery by Walter Kim, I was
what
hesitant
to
ask
Courtesy of www.imdb.com
"Thumbsucker" was.
Actors Gyllenhaal and Ledger.
I asked the video store
sions, that it's going to awaken in
if he could point me in
employee
people an empathy for diversity,
of the movie and he
the
direction
for each other and the larger world.
told
me
that
I
should not waste my
I'm really hoping that the idea
time
with
it.
of tolerance will come through disWhen I first heard the name
cussions about the film."
thought
it would be some type of
Tf you've see11 the film , you
metaphor
for something. I read the
know that "Brokeback Mountain"
of
the
DVD case and realized
back
is more than "the gay cowboy
the movie really was about a boy
movie," or "a brilliant propaganda
who sucked his thumb.
film."
The film starred some famous
It is a film that does a comwhich included . Vince
actors,
mendable job of dispelling stereoVaughn,
Keanu Reeves, Tilda
types instead of perpetuating them.
·
Swinton,
Kelli Garner, Vincent
It is honest, moving, and undeniBenjamin Bratt, and
D'Onofrio,
ably one of the best films to come
Lou
Taylor Pucci.
newcomer
along in quite some time.
In
a
nutshell,
this filtn is about
"B:okeback"
is
moving
Justin Cobb,
seventeen-year-old
mountains, and hopefully, due to
has a habit
played
by
Pucci,
who
its critical and commercial sucof
sucking
his
thumb.
cess, will change the cinematic
He comes from a dysfunctionlandscape for tht(, better, giving
al
family
and is the eldest of two
Hollywood the courage to green
He
is an active member of
boys.
light more films with myth shatterhis
debate
team who has aspiring
ing themes.
goals of becoming a news anchor.
The film begins with strange
· Would you like to
melancholy music that involves
chanting from young boys and
see your business in
girls
repeating the same chorus.
the Coyote
Throughout the entire movie
Chronicle? Place an
there is a melancholy tone, without
ad and have the
really any action, or without reaching any particular climax.
chance to reach over
I don't want to ruin the end5, 000 students. For
ing, if you choo~e to watch it, but
ad rates call the
Cobb does go through a series of
events
that spice up the film.
advertising desk at
Without giving too much informa(909) 537-5297
tion, Cobb goes through a couple

r

of transitions that affect his per• relationships in the film,
sonal
such as being wrongfully diag,nosed withADHD, and then takiT)g
the wrong medicine, which completely changes Lou Pucci's role in
the film.
. It is difficult to decipher who
the characters are and their relationships with one another, considering that the protagonist calls
everybody by their first name.
"Thumbsucker" is not the easiest film to follow, but there is
something about it that makes you
want to stay in your seat and keep
watching until the end.
Kelli Gamer plays Rebecca,
Pucci's friend and love interest.
Originally, Scarlett Johansson was
supposed to play the role but
backed out at the last minute and
was replaced with Gamer.
I would have liked to . see
Johansson play Rebecca; I feel she
would have added more personality and drama to the supporting
female role.
The director of the film, Mike
Mills, had never directed a movie
based on a book. He said, "My
friend Bob Stephenson showed me
the book and I wasn't a writer. I
had never done a script before."
Mills claims he 's not at all
possessive of hi s writing. So ad libbing throughout the filming of the
movie was welcome.
Mills is also a music video
director and has worked as a
graphic designer. Unfortunately,
there are no graphics in this film.
The producers of the film are
Bob Stephenson ("Breakin' All the
Rules," "Charlies Angels: Full
Throttle"), who showed Milis the
book and alluded to Mills directing
the film, and Anthony Bregman.
Bregman also produced
" Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind" and other pr9minent films.

Most of the songs were written and performed by the late
Elliott Smith and re~ect the same
kind of music that was present in
the beginning of the film. The
music choice definitely emulates
and matches the bizarre setting of
the movie.
According to most movie critics, such as Roper and Ebert, and
Rolling Stone, the genre of the
film is supposed to be comedy.
Unfortunately, I probably only
laughed twice throughoul the
entire movi e.
The first time I watched
"Thumbsucker," I nodded off a
couple of times.
With the monotone feel of the
movie, lack of action , and not
even a scream or funny joke told
through the entire movie, it is difficult to keep your eyes open.
The overall film was not a disappointment, but considering that
the movie is a 96 minute, R rated
film with a somewhat melancholy
tone, the best audience would be
adultS' with a dry sense of humor
and an open mind.

Courtesy of www.yahoo.com

The film is best for dry humor.
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Todd Cosbow
Staff writer
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Sr. Jake Puckett is cool as the other side of the pillow at SS.

on keeping everyone healthy and
being able to put the same caliber
of team on the field game in and
"We always plan on fmishing game out."
first in conference and then we see
This year? Parnell definitely
how things work out," said stoic has the talent to compete as long
Coach Don Parnell. Parnell is in as they can stay healthy. Lead by
liis 15th season at the helm of the returning All-American designatCoyotes baseball team and has all ed hitter, Billy Emert, and reliable
the reason in the world to be con- backstop, Aaron Jimenez
fident about the upcoming season.
The Coyotes will rely on good
The Coyotes, under Parnell 's team speed and solid defense to
direction, have earned CCAA con- forge their path through the treachference tournament births in four erous CCAA.
of the past five seasons. CSUSB
"Last year we would just sit
won the conference tournament in · back and bang, just relyring on the
2002, and the Coyotes have long ball," said Parnell. "But this
reloaded nicely in an effort to year we are going to focus more
make it back to the tourney this on fundamentals, bunting and
season.
solid base running, to succeed."
Parnell sees the key to his
Parnell is also expecting big
team's success being the ability to things from outfielder Erik
stay consistent.
Simmons. Simmons has battled
"We play such a long season, injury problems thoughout his col56 games that we just try to focus lege career, but has made a full

recovery from multiple surgeries
and should anchor the Coyote outfield in 2006.
This season, the Coyotes
boast a few very solid junior college acquisitions. At the head of
the list is Justin Roberson, a
switch-hitting center fielder who
Parnell sees hitting lead-off .for
CSUSB. Another key transfer pick
up is catcher Patrick Walker, a
catcher out of Cajon High School
and Riverside Community College
who figures to play a major role in
the Coyotes success for years to
come.
For any baseball program,
especially at the collegiate level,
consistent pitching is often the difference between a talented team
and a successful team. This season
the Coyotes are in a tough position
because they are replacing their
three top pitchers from the 2005
campaign, all of which signed

with major league clubs this past
spnng.
According to Parnell, the
Coyotes are turning to right-hander James Sinkes to anchor their
rotation. Sinkes boasts four pitches and will re'!y on his experience
and good location to lead the
Coyotes.
Parnell is also very excited
about a College of the Desert
transfer, Mike Rocco, who is
expected to make an instant
impact in 2006.
Coach
Parnell's Coyotes
~eem to be determined to improve
on their 25-23 season in 2005.
With Cal Poly Pomona and Chico
State posing the biggest threat in
the CCAA, CSUSB has their work
cut out for them.
However, Coach Parnell
focuses more on what his team has
to do to win, as opposed to worrying about the opponent's weapon.

rebounds a game. For the season
to date, Williams is averaging over
11 points a game and shooting 43
percent from three-point range.
Day, the leading scorer and
rcboundcr for the Coyotes women,
averaged 13.1 points and 7.8
rebounds per game in December.
She was named the CCAA

player of the week after leading'
CSUSB to back-to-back wins over
Grand Canyon on Dec. 16-17.
Overall, Day is averaging 13
points and nine rebounds a game •
for the season.
Each player received a plaque •
from CAA president, Dennls
Craig.

44 Coyote Athletes Earn Academic Honors CSUSB Honors
Coutesy of
The Coyote 01rline
The women's cross country
team retained the "Cody Coyote
Award", presented to the team
with the highest collective grade
point average for the quarter with
a combined GPA of 3.67.
TJ1e overall grade point average for the 200-plus student-athletes was 2.86 for the fall quarter.
The following student-athletes
earned a 3.4 or higher GPA for the
2005 Fall Quarter.
MEN'S SOCCER: Nicholas
Boyce, Brent Steele, Brock Steele.

WOMEN ' S
SOCCER:
Terina Dillon, Aurora Medina,
Cathleen Rodriguez, Ashley Salas,
Lauren Williams:
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Jordan Amswald, Andrea
Brandt, Kari Brandt, Holly
DiGerolamo, Brooke Etter, Megan
Holt, Susana Munoz, Becky
Southworth, Kristen Torrez, Tanya
Zeferjahn.
WOMEN' S VOLLEYBALL:
Katie Hatch. Shanon Humphrey.
Mclnteer,
Traci
Kassandra
Weamer.
MEN 'S GOLF :
William
qayton, Ryan Plummer, Michael
Reese.

MEN'S
BASKETBALL:
Jesse Stockwell.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Ashley Alderton, Staci Harris,
Rachel Johnson, Jaclyn Rainville,
Denise
Snyder,
Mariqueta
Starling.
BASEBALL: Daniel Braun
Jr., Steven Wright.
Razz Rios,
SOFTBALL:
Melissa Rodriguez, Heather
Smith.
WOMEN' S TENNIS: Debbie
Christ, Priscilla Cooper, ,Dorothy
Elwell, Jennifer Haynes, Leslie
Hom.
WOMEN' S WATER POLO:
Sarah Reneker, Megan Titford.

Day, Williams
Coutesy of
The Coyotes Online
Senior guard Curtis Williams
and junior forward Christina Day
were honored this week by th.e
Coyote Athletic Association as the
CAA's Male and Female Athlete
of the Month for December.
Williams, the second leading
scorer on the Coyotes team, averaged 13.3 points per game in six
games last month, with a high of
23 in a victory over Cal State L.A.
on Dec. 2. He also averaged 3.8

Jaclyn Baldwin/Chronicle

The new recreation is scheduled to open in late spring, early fall, with many new attractions.

The
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Jaclyn Baldwin
Staff Writer
A new and exciting Recreation center is underway and is
scheduled to open late spring,
early summer, next to the tennis
courts. The new center will be a
home for free weights, aquatics,
rock climbing wall, fitness and
wellness center, intramural sports,
CSUSB o.utdoors, and a indoor
soccer field.
After representa'tives from
Associated Students'' Incorporated
(ASI) and the ·student Union traveled to other schools with the
same population of students as
CSUSB, they realized our school
needed a new student union square
and recreation center.
Before adding the new build-

Much Improved Rec. Center
· ing, a survey was conducted that
found that students wanted more
free
weights
and
cardi'o
machines,as well as individual
lockers and a rock-climbing wall.
Many students are looking
forward to the new recreat~on center. " It will b'e great for all incoming ·students," said senior, Ricky
Hawkins, "It is an exciting new
improvement.'' When asked about
the new rock-climbing wall,
· Hawkins said, "Everyone will use
it, and it will possibly add more
events for the students."
CSUSB students funded the
new recreation center after passing
a .referendum on March l , 2001 ,
which passed with a 73 percent
vote from the students. The vote
allo'wed for student fee increases
in order to pay for the new recre-

ation center, new student union,
ASI funding and the cross-cultural
center scholarship programs. "I'm .
excited. It will be nice to have a
full free gym offered!" said sophomore Britany Cashaf!.
The school has also set up an
alumni credit system for all alumni that graduated or seniors that
will graduate before the building
is cmnplete. Depending on their
attendance since 200 1, it will
allow these students to use the
new facility for .free.
Alumni and students that
have paid since Fall .,~00 1, when
fees went into effect, will receive
two free quarters of membership
for every quarter of paid tuition.
The current recreation center has
the application for the alumni
credit and it only takes three days
to determine how much free time
one can receive.
"The new building shows ,
pride in the school and the city, as
well as leaving a legacy for the
fo llowing students' to come," said
Raulabel Gonzalez, sports facilities coordinator.
"The students pulled together
to have the new building for future
generations. It is a way to bring
life back into the school and have
more amenities, " said Gonzalez.

When 'you're ready to put your knowledge and skills to
work in the postgraduation job market, look to California's
leading workers' compensation insurance carrier.
You'll find exciting career opportunities at State Fund,
plus ongoing ways to nurture your professional growthincluding on-the-job training that can broaden your skills
and improve your advancement potential. You'll also find
an employer with a solid reputation as an ethical corporate
citizen and partner. in the community.
Get the job·that fits your skills today, plus the rewarding
career that can meet your needs tomorrow. Visit
w·ww.scif.com/careers or call us at (415) 703-7407.

Job Opportunities
Administration
Auditing
Business Services
Claims
Communications
Customer Service
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Information Technology
Legal
loss Control
Marketing
Underwriting
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Men's Golf
Welcomes
New Coach

f he Coyote
L·o cker Room
I

Ryan Plummer
Staff Writer
When the men's golf team
begins its spring season it will be
with a new coach. Coach Greg
Price, the Coyotes coach from
1986-1990, then again from 1998
through the fall of 2005, has
resigned.
Coach Price cited personal
reasons for· leaving, effective
immediately. For the past twenty
years, Price has been an integral
part in the bui lding process of the
men's golf team. Coach Price
was the first coach for Cal State
when the golf team began in
1986. He left after the 1990 season; however, he was asked to
return in 1998. ·
Coach Price has coach'ed the
Coyotes at both the Division II
and Division III levels. While
coaching at'both levels, Price
developed a very respectable
resume. While at Cal State, Price
ha coached the Coyotes to three
Top-Three finishes in the NCAA
tournament in 1988, '97, and '98.
"Coach Price will be missed,
it is sad to see someone who
coached for so long to leave,"
said sophomore M~cah Burke.
"Change can be good, however,
we are all looking forward to the
fqture. I'm sure this is how the
majority of the team will feel."
Coach Price's replacement
will be Cal State San Bernardino
graduate Tom Mainez Jr. Mainez
was appointed interim head
coach of the team for the remainder of the 2005-06 season.
Mainez will become the third
coach in school history and will
be looking to take the team to the
regionals for the first time since
1998. According to the Coyote
'-Online Mainez stated,
"I am looking fom:ard to
working with this group of young
men," Mainez Jr. said. "T'm
going to stress the mental
approach to the game rbecause
that's where players at this level
would benefit most. The mental
approach is what really makes a
difference along with course
strategy and course management."
Coach Mainez will be taking
over a solid team with a lot of
potential. 'Ne\Y ideas and ways
can be a good thing, and hopefully change will be good for .the
team. "I was shocked, and did
not expect this to happen," said
senior
Bryan
Newman.
"However, I wish him the best in
the future." According to the
Coyote Online Nancy Simpson
stated
"I am thrilled to have Tom
return to the Cal State family;"
said Nancy P. Simpson, director
of athletics. "He has proven himself to be a well-respected profesc
sional in the field."
The Coyotes .tSegin practice
Feb. 1 with a. new beginning.
They will have a new coach with
ll new outlook. They will wipe
the slate clean and look to start
over. ·

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB

Senior Debbie Christ from Anchorage Alaska adds a little body language to her smoking cross-court, back hand winner.

Tennis Ready to Serve Up an Ace
Sarah Reneker
Staff Writer
With a new head coach, the
return of star players and an
incoming of new promising
recruits, the Women's Tennis team
looks to dominate the courts for
this upcoming season. The
Coyotes will create fierce competition against their opponents.
Heather Lehman, Cal State's
most victorious tennis player in its
history of the program, has taken
up the head coach position for the
2005-06 season, replacing Tom
Starzyk of seven years. Lehman's
-success on the court, with 30 sin-

gles match wins and 25 doubles
match wins, will help lend her
team to potential victories.
In a Sept. 20.05 interview with
Coach Lehman, she stated, "I'm
definitely excited and I am looking
forward to building a relationship
with thy players and develo}:>ing
the • program as well as raising
awareness of the tennis program
on campus and in the community.':
Top returners · this season ·
include sophomore Jennifer Joy,
all-CCAA first team honors and
Freshman of the Year for 2005.
Joy had a record of 13-3 in the regular season and went 6-3 in
CCAA. She held the best record

for singles and doubles in 2005 .
Joy .is able to place the ball anywhere on the court, she has great
footwork and is able to mix up her
shots," said Coach Lehman.
Corissa Cooks and Debbie
Christ are the two other top returners that the Coyotes have to lead
the team to victories. "Cooks has a
very strong forehand and backhand, she is very focused on the
court and is always determined to
win and Christ is very consistent.
She is able to keep the ball in the
court and creates very few
unforced errors," said Lehman.
Coach Lehman is looking forward to top new recruits Leslie
11

Hom and Dotty Elwell. "These
two will allow for a change in the
lineup. They will most likely play
in the top slots, and therefore other
girls will be able to play in lower
spots," said Lehman.
Last season, the Coyotes were
0-10 in conference and 5-12 overall. With the help of the new players and the expertise of the
returnees, the Coyotes will revamp
from last season and come full
force on the court.
••
"This season looks very
promising and I'm looking forward to it," said Lehman.
They begin their upcoming
season on Feb. 4 at Bakersfield.

Men's Basketball Perfect
5-0 at home in January
Coutesy of
The" Coyotes Online
Cal State San Bernardino's
men's basketball team evened its
season record for the first time
since Dec. 3 Saturday night with a
71-57 CCAA victory over Cal
State Dominguez Hilis before 909
fans on Cheerleader Camp Night
in Coussoulis Arena.
The Coyotes are now 7-7 on
the season thanks tQ winning all
five home games this month to
improve to 6-2 in the CCAA and
trail conference leader Sonoma
State (8-0) by two games. The
Seawolves survived a scare at Cal
State Stanislaus, winning 82-8 1.
The Coyotes and Seawolves meet
on Jan. 28 in Rohnert Park. .
Junior Moses Gonzalez led
the Coyotes with 16 points while
junior Yoseph Yaisrael had 12
P?i~ts and senior James Perkins 10
in a balanced attack. Leading scorer Curtis Williams finished with

just three points and took only two
sliots in the . game. Chet Johnson
had nine points and a team-high
five rebounds and three steals.
Carlos Rivers led the Toros
wijh 17 points while Trevon
Bryant finished 13 points and a
team-high seven rebounds. Nonso
Nibo was four-for-four from
beyond the arc and fini~hed with
15 points and six rebounds.
The Toros dropped to 4- I 0
overall and 2-6 in the CCAA.
The Coyotes hit 12 of 24 threepointers (50 percent) and shot 48
percent for the game (26 of 54).
Dominguez Hills hit seven of I 0
bombs (70 percent) and shot 40
percent (20 of 50). The teams
combined for 33 turnovers.
The Coyotes led by six at the
half, 35-29, but came out shooting
in the second half. Jason Breland
hit a three-pointer to punctuate a
10-3 run for a 4S~32 lead with
16: 14 left in the game. The Toros
cut the margin to seven at 47-40

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB

Sr. Jeremiah Williams breaking ankels as ~e drives the lane.
on a three-point play by Nibo with
The Coyotes never trailed in
13:43 left.
the game, but the Toros g9t within
However,
the
Coyotes one at 30-29 with 3:41 left in the
outscored Dominguez Hills 18-7 first half.
over the next seven minutes to
The victory was the 20th for
open up a 65-4 7 lead with 6:49 to the Coyotes in the all-time series
play, capped by a dunk by Kentieth with the Toros against just nine
Barnes on a pass from Johnson.
losses.

CRISSY BUTLER: Featured
Athlete; #13, Senior
Second Base/Back-Up Catcher
In A Nutshell: Crissy Butler will
supply veteran leadership as the
lone $enior on this year's softball
team. She has played stellar
defense at second base for the
past two seasons, and can dragbunt with the best of them, This
year she will also be the team's
back-up catcher. Ms. Butler represents the "heart and soul of the
team" according to assistant
coach Josh Musselman.
Age: 22
Home Town: San Dimas, CA
High School: San Dimas High
School
Major: History
Role Model: Her parents
Favorite Athlete: Cal Ripken Jr.
Favorite
Movie:
White
Christmas
Favorite Musical Artist: Reba
McEntire
Favorite TV Show: Sex and the
City
Favorite Book: 1984
Most
Memorable
Sports
Moment: "My junior year of
high school, our softball team
won the C.I.F. Championship."
Most Embarrassing Sports
Moment: "My sophomore year ·
in college. We were playing
against Bakersfield. We had
taken the lead in the first, and I
tripped on my cleat and fell during the on-field warm ups.''
Pregame Rituals/Superstitions:
Showers and eats before the
game. Always steps over the
infield base-line with her left foot
urst.
Hobbies: Enjoys music, hanging
~ut with her friends, and the
everyd~y college activities.
Future Goals: Wants to teach,
and possibly coach (either softball or basketball)
Other Sports Played: High
school basketball and cross country
Other Honors Attained: Team
M.V.P. in both basketball and
softball her senior year of high
school, All League for both high
school basketball and softball
three out of four years.
Aspiring To Do This Season:
"Play well, make few mistakes".
What Do You Think This
Season Will Be Like: ·."Great
improvement from the last couple of years at Cal State. We will
really surprise a lot of people."
What Do You Think Of Your
New Coach: "We love her as a
team. It is a great opportunity to
be coached by someone with the
drive and dedication we need. I
think all of the coaches are like
that."
Coach's Comments: "A coach's
dream. .She's like having an
assistant coach out there. She has
an incredible sense of on-field
leadership. For example, she's
now playing as our back-up
catcher, a position she hasn't
played. To switch positions your
senior year takes a lot of commitment."
As told to
Ian Mochow
Staff Writer

Eighteen turnovers drop the la.dy Yotes'
Coutesy of
Coyotes Online

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB
Fr. Center Jaclyn Rainville throws them bows while looking to pass.

Brittney J?lankenship, Brandi
McGinest and Tameka Blue each
scored in double figures Saturday
night to lead Cal State Dominguez
Hills to a 60-52 CCAA women's
basketball victory over host Cal
State San Bernardino in front of
375 fans in Coussoulis Arena.
Cal State Dominguez Hills
shot The Coyotes, 9-6 overall,

were their own worst enemy
• shooting a frigid 29 percent for the
game (17 of 58) and hitting just
nine of28 shots in the second half.
Monique Cruz, was the only
Coyote in double figures with 10.
The starting five were 13 for 44
from the field (29 percent).
Cruz was also the team's leading rebounder with seven.
The Coyotes tied it up at 23all on a jumper by Desirae

Martinez but Toros took a 31 -25
lead to the locker room.
CSUSB cut the lead to four, 54-50,
on a· jumper by Erica Doyle with
I :54 left in the game, but two free
throws by Blue and a jumper by
Blankenship put the game out of
reach at 58-52.
Eighteen turnovers contributed to the Coyotes' demise, a
turnaround after routing Cal Poly
Pomona on Friday night, 78-55.
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Crissy Butler, the lone senior.

